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ABSTRACT: The building
of water power systems changes the hydrological conditions
and water temperature
in the watercourses
influenced.
These changes may lead to environmental
changes of major importance
for the people living
in the areas involved.
An evaluation
of these
has therefore
to be undertaken
at the planning
stage.
This paper
concerns
changes in ice conditions.
To forecast
changes in ice conditions,
evaluation
methods on
ice formation,
circulation
in rivers
and lakes,
and cooling of water
surfaces
are used.
These methods, based on theories
developed
chiefly
by Dr. 0. Devik are applied
generally
to various
parts of a
regulated
river basin.
An example of forecasting
of ice conditions
on an actual
projet
is shown.
RESUME: La construction
des projets
d'energie
hydraulique
change
les conditions
hydrauliques
ainsi que la temr6rature
des rivires
influences.
Ces changements
pourront
amener des changements
trs
importants
pour les habitants
des r6gions
environnantcs
qui seront
touchees
nar la regularisation.
C'est nourquoi
il fau<lra evaluer
ces
changements
en claborant
les projets.
Ce document concerne
les changements de conditions
des glaces.
On a employ€ les changeents
prcvus de conditions
des glaces,
m6tho<les d '6v:::iluation
concernant
la formation
des gl aces, ei rculation
dans les rivi&res
et les lacs, r6frig·ration
de l'eau a la surface.
Ces mthodes,
bas€es sur des thories
essentiellement
dvelopp€es
par Dr. O. Devik, sont employ€es gn<ralement
sur diffcrentes
narties
du bassin
d'un fleuvc r0gularis6.
On a montr6 un exemple de prevision
des conditio11s
des glaces
concernant
un project
actuel.

1.

L\'TRODUCTION

The ut i I izati on of ri vers for )'10h'cr production
will normally
cause significant
changes in the distribution
of <lischar.re durin_r
the year an<l throughout
the watercourse;
normally
there will also be
changes in water temperatures.
In areas wi th free: ing tcrnper:1tures
ice conditions
will be influenced.
These changes have always caused
concern in 'Norway, especially
when the regulation
of flow has caused
reduced ice thicknesses,
as ice covered rivers
and lakes traditionally
have been used as winter roads.
The increased
use of otor
ve hie 1 cs
has made the winter traffic
on lakes and rivers
less important
in
recent years,
but there are still
areas where the ice is still
the
best winter road, and travel
on ice for pleasure
is becoming more
common. Format ion of frost
fog as a consequence
of open water j n
areas with low air temperatures
has also been given much attention
lately.
As the water power companies must compensate
for all the inconveniences
the regulation
causes,
the companies themselves
arc inter1283

estcd in knowing about the changes that may occur before such work
is decided upon. Even more importantis the fact that an estimation
of the environmentalchanges that a project will cause is requested
by the Norwegian authoritiesbefore permissionto build is given.
The Ice office at the HydrologicDivisionwithin the NorwegianWater
Resourcesand ElectricityBoard is normally asked to do this, and
some of our experiencesin this Kork will be describedhere.
2.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

FOR :\OR\\'EGIA.'\' \\°ATER POlffR PROJECTS

For several reasons we now try to include larger geographical
areas than previouslyin a water power development. This means that
the water may he transportedartificial
ly across natural watersheds
so that the hydrologicalconditionsin several water systemswill be
affected. It is desirableto find fairly large high head mountain
reservoirsfrom which the water can be used for water production
further clownthe valley. Sometimesthe power plant is locatedat the
fjord, but in many cases it is somewherein the valley, so that the
water is conductedback to the river downstreamof the power station,
often to be utilized again in other plants further down.
The reservoirs,tunnel systems,and usage of the power plants
change the distributionof flow through the water systems involved
both in time and lace. In additionthe temperatureof the water
i 11 be changed comparedwith the natural situation. How this will
influence the ice formationdepends then upon meteorologicalconditions and the geographyof the water systems involved.
5.

EVALUATION OF GENERAL CHANGES IN

WATER DISCHARGE AND

TEMPERATURE

Usually the hydrologicalconditionsin the area have already
been mapped in connectionwith the planning of the power project
itself, so that the general hydrologicsituationprevious to the
regulationis fairly well known. These calculations,however, are
normallydone only on a yearly basis. In order to predict ice conditions it is necessaryto know the dischargebefore and after the
regulationat least on a monthly scale; five or ten day means are
desirable.
Discharge in the winter months is generallyfairly small, and
runoff from the areas below the reservoirsystem is only a fraction
of the total natural winter discharge. The winter dischargeafter
the regulationis thereforein most cases completelydominatedby
the productionat the power plant.
later temperaturewill be changedby the introductionof a
water power project. The actual change in water temperaturedepends
upon the reservoirs,the locationand especiallythe depth of the
intake, and on the change in waterway down to the power station.
Normally the intake to the tunnel will be at some depth in the
reservoir,where the water temperatureduring winter is higher than
on the surface. The change in temperaturefrom the intake through
the station is negligibleif the water is conductedin a tunnel.
The ,,atertemperatureat the power station dischargewill thus be
approximatelythe same as the temperatureat the intake of the tunnel. This water temperaturecan be best estimatedfrom information
about the planned reservoirand knowledgeabout the water temperature
and circulationin existinglakes comparableto the reservoirin
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question.
Experienceso far has shown that the water temperaturesat the
intake range from l-2°C at the beginningof winter, dependingon the
depth of the intake,and decrease towards 0°C towards the end of
winter as the surfaceof the reservoiris lowered. In reservoirs
where the intakesare located fairly deep the temperatureat the
beginningof winter may be higher than 2°C. These are approximate
values, and water temperaturemay vary considerablyfrom year to
year dependingon meteorologicalconditions,particularlyon wind
conditionsbefore the reservoirfreezes.
4. CALCULATIONOF HEAT TRANSMISSIONAND COOLING AREA
The heat exchangebetween an open water surface and the air is
the result of the following processes:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Radiation,short and long wave
Convectionand evaporation
Conductionfrom the ground
Conversionof fall energy to heat

For practicaluse in connectionwith ice problems,Dr. • Devik
has computed,by theoreticaland empiricalmeans, values for the
heat exchangecaused by radiation,convection,and evaporationfor
chosen values of cloud cover, wind velocity,and air temperature[1].
Some of these resultsare shown in Table l. For practical applications it has appeareduseful to expressthe heat exchange,or here
heat loss (S), in kcal/daa·s(l daa=10m?):
TABLE
Cloud-cover
(0-10)

Wind-velocity
m/s

Heat loss kcal daa·s
Air-temperature("c)
0
-30
-10 -20

0

l
5

33
35

67
93

96
143

126
187

5

1
5

19
21

53
80

82
129

112
173

10

1
5

6
8

39
66

69
116

99
160

The heat transferbetween the water and the river bed is negligible as long as there is no ice cover on the river. This is also
the case with heat generatedfrom fall energy unless there are very
high falls, which is unusual downstreamfrom power stations.
For computationpurposesa heat loss of 50 kcal/daa·sis chosen
as a mean value for what we call ''meancold' and 100 kcal/daa·sfor
"severe cold".
In connectionwith evaluationof the ice conditionsit is of
interestto know under certainmeteorologicalconditions,what
cooling area is necessaryin order to decreasethe water temperature
to the freezingpoint.
With the coolingarea F (daa),heat loss S(kcal/daa·s),discharge
Q(m/s), and water temperaturet(°C), specificheat c(cal/g °Cc)
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specific densityp (g/cm3),
F · S-

10 0 0 Q · t · c ·,

F -- 1000 S.

Q · t

,

as c.-

and
I

.

The cooling area that, accordingto this, is requiredto cool
an open river by l°C is calculatedfor certain water dischargesby
"mean''and "severe"cold. The results are as shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2
Discharge
m?/s

20
200
500
1000
1500
2000

1
10
25

so
75
100

5.
5.1

Aneas vith

Coolingarea (daa)
Mean cold
Severe cold
S=50 kcal/daa.s
S=100 kcal/daa·s
.
10
100
250

son
750
1000

INFLUENCESON ICE CO\DITIONSON VARIOUS AREAS
IN THE RIVER BASIN
No Ice Formation

Downstreamfrom the power station there will be an area with no
ice formation. The size of this area depends on the water temperature and discharge,the meteorologicalconditionsand the physiography of the river.
Just downstreamfrom the power station the whole width of the
river is normally open; the lead is generallynarrower down the
river. Formationof land ice seems to depend a great deal on local
conditions. Heat loss through the ice is much less than from an
open water surface and normallyof negligibleimportancein this
connection. With a known width of the lead the length of this can
thereforebe calculated.
5.2

Areas with Static

Ice Formation

In very slowly flowingwater where there is approximatelylaminar flow, as in lakes and slowflowingriver stretches,there will be
static ice formation. The ice crystal1ization starts on crystalline
nuclei when the water is sufficientlysupercooled,and an ice cover
which reduces the heat flow from the surfacewill form. There is a
temperaturegradientwith depth in the water.
When the stream through such areas is increasedby flow from a
power plant, both ice cover and temperaturedistributionare influenced. The effect depends on the increasein flow, water temperature, and depth of the lake. At the inlet of the lake the inflowing
water will mix with the water in the lake so that the velocityof
the stream will decrease,and a larger body of water will eventually
be set in motion. This mixing and retardationwill cause an area
near the inlet to remain open.
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In a shallow lake the whole water mass may be mixed with the
inflowingwater, and, if the surfacewater temperatureis above 0°C,
no ice cover will form. In cold periods some ice may form, but it
will melt from the under side if the heat transportedup to the ice
by the water is not compensatedfor by the heat loss through the ice.
The effect of course depends very much on the meteorologicalconditions and thicknessof the ice and snow cover. Generally,however,
the ice cover on shallow lakes will be drasticallyreduced by
increasedwinter flow through the lake, especiallyif the inflowing
water has a temperaturehigher than 0°C. In deep lakes, however,
only part of the water body is influencedby the increasedflow.
The slow-movingwater mass will find its place accordingto its density and move throughthe lake in a certain layer. This means that
the effect on the ice is less when the inflowingwater has a fairly
high temperature,eg., 1-2°€, than when it is close to 0°€. Measurements in several lakes have shown that inflowingwater of 1-2°€ soon
dips fairly deeply under the ice, and the ice is affectedonly in
shallow areas where this warm water streamis forced up towards it
[2]. This was first discoveredin Norefjord Fig. 1).
5.3

Areas with Dynamic Ice Formation

In turbulentwater the entire water mass will be cooled to o°c,
and further heat loss from the water will cause supercoolingof the
water surface. There will then be dynamic ice productionwith formation of frazil ice, bottom ice, and ice dams.
Ice dams in a river create the possibilityfor ice jams.
Changes in the meteorologicalconditionsor the dischargemay cause
breakageof an ice darnand start an ice jam. Ice jams often start
at the same places in the river.
As dynamic ice productionmay cause ice problems in a river,
changes in the hydrologicalsituationthat may be favourablefor
this are studiedclosely. The possibilitiesfor ice jams vary with
the local situation. In every case, therefore,detailedknowledge
about the river itself is of major importance.
The ice situationin the actual river and the river's reaction
to natural changes in climate and dischargeare thereforestudied
closely. From this experienceand similarones with other rivers,
the risk of ice jams may be evaluatedin relationto the hydrological changes that are expected.
Where rivers are partly ice covered and partly open, frazil ice
may form in the leads. Dependingon the water velocity frazil ice
will stop at the ice front so that the ice cover grows upstream,or
frazil ice will dip under the ice and follow the river, accumulating
where the water velocity is less. In this way the river bed will
eventually be filled up by frazil ice so that the water causes winter floods. Measurementshave shown that with a water velocity less
than approximately0.6 m/s the frazil ice will stop at an ice front
across the river, and with a water velocity less than approximately
0.4 m/s the ice will also stop along the riverside.
The capabilityof a river to keep a lead open depends on the
water temperatureand velocity [3].
With a water velocityof 0.6
m/s the criticaltemperatureis only 0.02°C,which is the temperature below the normallycooler water surface. The relationship
between water velocitiesand criticaltemperaturesfound by measurements is shown in (Fig. 2).
Large amountsof frazil ice can cause considerableice problems.
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The size of new open ras with possibilitiesfor productionof
frazil ice thereforehas to be studied closely.
6. FORECASTINGOF CHANGESIN ICE CONDITIONS
IN A PRESENT PROJECT
Among the largestwater power developmentsnow being planned in
Norway is the "Jotunheimen"project. This project has several
design alternatives,and the environmentalinfluences,as well as
the economy of the project itself,will be taken into consideration
when choosing the final plan.
The area involvedand the planned locationof reservoirsand
outflows from the power stationsare shown in (Fig. 3). The sizes
of the power stationsare not yet finally decided. The winter discharge, which is essentialto forecastingof ice conditions,will,
in additionto size, depend on how the power plants are run during
the year. Mean winter dischargesas calculatedby the plant designers for use in forecastingice conditionsare also shown (Fig. 3).
These are expectedto be fairly representativefor the actual operation through the colder part of the winter.
In connectionwith this project, the investigationsof the water
temperatureand ice conditionsin this area have been intensified
during the last years. The water temperatureis measured regularly
at several locationsin the rivers, and in the lakes it is measured
at the surface and at various depths. In additionthe ice situation
is observed and mapped regularlythroughoutthe winter.
Lakes on the high mountainplateau between the valley of Otta
and the fjord on the west coast will be used as reservoirs,
Rauddalsvatnbeing the largest. In alternativeplan "east" the
water will be brought eastwardsthrough tunnels and power stations
in the valleys of Otta and L4gen. In plan "west''the water is transported across the watershedboundary,and the power stationswill be
placed relativelyclose to the fjord on the western coast.
Commonto both projects is the fact that the water will be taken
away from the upper Otta River. This is not expectedto produce any
real ice problems althoughit might introducesome other environmental changes.
The reservoirswill of course experiencethe commonchanges in
ice conditionsfor stronglyregulatedlakes, in the form of water
and ice breakage along the shores and weakened ice near inlets and
where the water stream is forced up towards the ice. Other ice problems that are much harder to forecastare however, expecteddownstream from the power stations.
In both alternativesRauddalsvatnis planned as the main reservoir, with a regulationheight of 161 m (between1056 m and 875 m
a.s .1.) . The water will therefore be taken from a depth of more than
150 m when the reservoiris full. The water temperatureat the intake
is expectedto be at least +2°C at the beginningof the period of
production. This estimateis based on temperaturemeasurementsin
the natural lake Gjende (ca. 1000 m a.s.1.),which is about 160 m
deep (Fig.4).
As the figure illustratesthere may be quite large
variationsfrom year to year. During the winter of 1968-69 there
were exceptionallyhigh water temperaturesin all the lakes that were
observed. The temperatureof the water through the related power
stations is thus normally expectedto be at least +2°C during the
first part of the winter. As the water level sinks the temperature
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decreases,and towardsthe end of the winter the temperaturemay
reach only a few tenths of a degree.
Downstreamfrom the power station in the Otta valley (A) is a
50-km long lake where the upper 25 km is very shallowwith depths of
less than 2 mover large areas. From there on (B) the lake is fairly
deep, with depths of 60-80 m, but becomes somewhatmore shallow the
1ast 5 km before the out1et. Based on Devik's formula for cooling
areas the mean width of an open lead the full length of the upper
shallow area of the lake is calculatedfor severalwater temperatures
and various actual discharges. The water temperatureis assumedto
decrease to
on the stretch (fromA to B). The results arc shown
in Table 3.

°

TABLE 3
Qm?/s)

T

·c)

Hean width of lead (m) bv
Severe cold
Mean cold
S=100 kcal/daa·s
S= 50 kcal/daa·s

50

2.5
2.0
1.0
0.5

60
48
24
12

30
24
12

so

2.5
2.0
1.0
0.5

100
80
40
20

50
40
20
10

2.5
2.0
1.0
0.5

200
160

100

80

40
20

100

40

6

so

The winter runoff in the river between the reservoirand the
power station is negligible,so that this water has no influenceon
the water temperaturedownstreamfrom the power station. At the
power station the whole width of the watercourseis expectedto he
open, the lead generallydecreasingin width downstream. From the
calculationit is seen that under severe cold conditionsthe mean
width of the lead will be 50 m with a water temperatureof 2.S°C and
a dischargeof 50 m?/s, increasingto 100 m with a dischargeof
100 m 3 /s. In the alternative"east" the mean dischargein the cold
part of the winter is planned to be about 90 m 3 /s from this station.
In this case an open lead is expectedthrough the entire upper
shallow area of the lake. This will mean that this stretch can no
longer be used as a winter road, and frost fog may form under certain
meteorologicalconditions.
If alternativeplan "west''is chosen and the main part of the
water is led westwards,there may be a smallerpower station located
somewhat furtherdown with a reservoirsmaller than Rauddalsvatn.
As the water temperaturethere will be lower and the mean winter
dischargeon1y 20 m/s, this alternativewill produce a fairly small
lead.
Accordingto previous experienceswith several regulatedlakes,
the deep area of V2g@vatn (B-C) is expectedto be ice-coveredfor
all alternativeswith the exceptionof a local lead from a planned
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separatepower station on the south side of the lake, utilizing
water from the lake Tesse. For alternativeplan "west''this water
may be taken to a power station in Llgen, which will of course not
influenceconditionsin V&g&vatn.
The Otta river is already partly regulated,and the water velocity in the river from V§glvatn to Lalmsvatn (D-E) is already higher
than the critical velocity for ice formation. Lalmsvatnis fairly
shallow and not regularlyice-covered. Dynamic ice productiontakes
place in the lower part of the Otta River (F-G) resultingin bottom
ice and the buildingup of ice dams. Ice jams occur here almost
every year causing floods on cultivatedland along the river and
damage to houses, especiallyin the village of Otta. The mean winter runoff (November-February)
in this river is now ca. 40 m/s,
whereas the natural mean winter runoff was 10-20 m/s.
With the main alternativeplan "east' the lower Otta River will
be utilized,and there will be no ice problemshere.
Alternativeplan "est' will cause reduced dischargein the
lower Otta comparedwith the present situationif the water from
Tesse is taken directlyto Llgen. The ice situationin the lower
Otta river will then be improved. If this water is instead utilized
through a power stationwith its outflow into V4g&vatn the mean winter dischargein lower Otta will be 50-60 m?/s. It is not economical
to develop this part of the watercoursefor such a low discharge.
The ice forecastingfor this part is thereforeof special interest.
from observationof the reactionof this river and others on variations of winter dischargesover several years, it is believed that
any further increasein the winter dischargewill cause severe ice
problemshere.
With a high regulateddischargeeastwardsand utilizationof
the lower Otta River, LalmsvatnLake will be used as a throughflow
reservoir. The power stationwas first planned fairly near the
village of Otta. Under such conditionsthe water temperatureat the
outflow from the power station during winter would certainlybe
reasonablyclose to 0°C, and the water would thereforebe very soon
cooled to freezingin cold weather. Dependingon the physiography
of the river downstreamfrom the outflow, there would then be
dynamic or static ice formation. Downstreamfrom Otta, there are
even today fairly long stretcheswith open leads. Frazil ice frequently forms, and ground ice and ice dams are observed in the river
every year. Increasingthe winter dischargethree to four times may
render the situationcritical.
Ice productionand the number of ice problemswill be reduced
if the dischargefrom the power station is moved somewhatfurther
down the river. This has led to alternativelocationsof the power
station in L8gen being investigated(Fig. 3). In this connectiona
closer study of the bottom topographyand water velocitiesfor
selectedwater dischargesis planned.
By choosing the western alternativewith the main part of the
power productionby the west coast, ice problems in Lffgenwill be
eliminated. This alternative,however,will completelyprevent ice
formation in Lake Lovatn,used as a throughflowreservoir. In addition, the increasedflow of fresh water into the fjord during winter
will change ice conditionshere.
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7 . CONCLUSION
The predictionof changesin ice conditionsin a river basin
causedby a water power developmentis based on many factors. These
includedetailedknowledgeof the hydrologicalchangesand of some
design featuresof the particulardevelopment,calculationof the
coolingof riversand lakes for regionscriticalto freezing,and
applicationof alreadyknown conditionsof importancefor similar
rivers and lakes.
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DISCUSSION
E.ER. Pounder
(Canada) - In your paper you state that when water
at a temperatureof l-2°C enters a deep lake, it has less effect on
the ice cover than if it were at a temperaturebetween 0-1C, because
the denser 1-2°€ water sinks below the surface. Is this an experimental observation? It seems surprising that turbulenceat the inlet
would not cause mixing sufficient to eliminate the density effect.
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R. Pytte Asvall
(Norway)- After a large numberof measurements,
we observed in several lakes that when fairly warm water moves into a
deep lake, some turbulenceand mixing close to the inlet takes place
which causes movement in a fairly large water mass. But, as this is
warm water it sinks in the lake.
From other measurementswe also found that under certain meteorologicalconditions,cold water forms ice on the surface earlier.

M.A. Bilello
(U.S.A.)- During a field study on measurementof
water temperaturesin a shallow ice-coveredlake in upper Michigan
in 1959, we recordedtemperaturessimilarto those listed in your
paper.
Prior to ice formation,this shallow lake cooled to near +0.2°C
from top to bottom. After the lake became ice-covered,the lake water
began to warm up until the temperatureat the bottom reached about
+3.8°C after three and a half weeks. This warming was attributedto
the previous summer'sresidualheat stored in the mud and soil lying
at the bottom of the lake. A temperaturegradientof 0C at the icewater interfaceand nearly +4°C at the bottom of the lake remained
essentiallyunchangedthroughoutthe winter. When the ice along the
shore broke up in spring,the snow melt water (between+l.0 and +3.0"
C) flowed into the lake and cooled the water beneath the melting ice
sheet. Runoff lastedonly 4 days, after which the ice cover began
to melt and the temperatureof the lake increased. The results of
this study are publishedin the Journal of Water ResourcesResearch
(Bi1 e 11 o , 1968).
E.S. Arden (Canada)- Lake Erie, the shallowestof the Great
Lakes, shows a water temperaturenear the lake bottom of +1°C when
ice cover is presenton the lake and this influencesthe temperature
of water issuingfrom under the ice cover and enteringthe Niagara
River. Annually,when the lake temperaturefalls to 4°C the lake
"turns over". This phenomenais not unusual.
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